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place behind the bel. À eeaple ef the Z" .. _ Saturday

fri"’ samiKSSSstis
rope et eeeond. Myere filed to ehort oen record. t

:Xt£4srStt2fï &q&&SlSB&i
their oner glee In putting Pope oat at California each Won over $17,000, 
eeeond while Rainey leisurely jogged over i The Parkdale C. C. defeated the Wret To

ut the speota- ronto O. C. on Saturday Ust to a one-innings1 ?»dâ

“Lucky” Baldwin, the Callfomtan. ha»

The Rocheeter Driving Pork association an- 
nouncea that at Its meeting, commencing

elation to add SL000 for every starter. Phallas, 
Mary Cobb, Majollca and Trinket are already 
entered.

fence it flew over into the road. Clewee 
repelled one onslaught successfully, but on 
a eeeond he was caught outof position and 
In three mlndteS the Toronto, had scored 
their eeeond game and the score stood two 
all. Maopherson says be dlstlnotly saw

Now came the tugof war, and it tooka oom- 
pleto hournot to deoidelt,ons-thlrdof whloh, 
however, was spent in pauses caused by 
aooidents or fouls. The most unseemly 
inoldent took place when the mishap above
referred to oocurred to J. 8. Oarvlto. The
brother of the latter, F. W., an 
eld and able player himself, seeing 
“Jimmy”' fall rushed out on to the 
ground. O’Niel was 'Ending by the 
prostrate man, and Mr. Garvin, thinking 
it was he who struck him, need some hasty 
words, and the former becoming hot 
threatened to strike him. The interference 
of the two captains and the roleree kept 
the combatants apart, and finally 0 Nisi 
was pacified. As to the accidents, they 
are recorded in the introductory. The 
game was stubbornly contested on both 
sides. In one instance the Ontario, made 
a claim which the umpire (Mr. Smart) at 
the south end dbellowed, a deobion which 
was much disputed. As far as the stoppages 
are concerned they came as happy oases to 
the players, who were so terribly fatigued 
that as half-past Six approached the work 
was confined almost to long shots up or 
down the field, the men being too fatigued 
to make well-directed attack, on the re
spective goals. The time mentioned had 
been set for the contest to be relinquished, 
and punctual to the minute Referee Malone 
seized the ball and one of the hardest and 
most memorable lacrosse matches ever 
played resulted in a draw,somewhat to the 
disgust of the spectators who were too 
thoroughly wrought up to view an abortive 
ending with any degree of pleasure. But 
the agreement was unalterable, and in spite 
of the shouts ef “play it ont” the teams 
repaired tq the dressing rooms.

It must not bo considered by the remarks 
in the introductory that the rough play 
was alien one aide. It was by no means 
so. Possibly the Torontos were actuated 
by a spirit of retaliation, as their friends 
urge, but however that may be the fact 
remains that several of the Ontario, bear 
marks of the war, on their faces and bodies. 
Of course it is greatly to be regretted thst 
“our national game,” as its admirers 
delight to ' call It, should be marred by 

but ' a , long ex-

■~r- Hi STUBBORN 8TEÏÏ66U, qui» ntmisi.
II

-TO THJC
fNIAGARA FALLS TEMPERANCE CAMP.

By palace steamer “Cbloora” and Michigan 
Central railway.

rmm roiono-amiio lacrosse 
MAJCH ox SATVBDAT.

LOOK OUT FOR ITS APPROACH WITH ALL 
ITS GRANDEUR AND SPLENDOR.

The Mighty Monarch of all Mammoth Colossal Aggregations

AT TORONTO, SATURDAY, JULY 18.
SO

A VOICETuesday ltth tost and Wednesday 15th.

to return
a Irsw After Nearly TBrve ■oars’ May

•sapmrerhs by
It it Baseball

-Second Befool of she 
the ■elrealeee—Beenlt

round trip 11.26, good 
cither day.

Only route landing passengers direct at the 
camp ground.

Tickets for
tors. MB, SPUE'Clippers. a-b.
Rainey,3b onde... 4 
Pope. lb. ..
Myers, r.t...„
Chambirtoi£n .... 4SftJ'iK Î
Rooney, oJ................ 4
Andrus, 3b 
’Moore, c.

Total..................... 35 13 9
• Only played two innings. 

Primroses.
Blerbauer, c. and 3b. 4
Casey, e.f..............
Klrtland, 3 b........ »
F. Wood, as and o.. 4
Morrison, p..........
Jones, 1 b...................

4
Richardson, 2b fts.1, 3

27

«amea,
The championship lacrosse matoh Satnr. 

day on the Jarvis street grounds between 
and Toronto, was full of 

It was the second

Î 7 2
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
17 4
1 4 0

3
Secure your tickets at “Cnlcora" agencies or 

A - on steamer.________ ________. 4 «nth Is Ml
Forces ethe Ontario, 

interest and Incident, 
time the clubs had met this year. On the 
first occasion frhe Torontos won, bnt their 
opponents mads o good showing and they 
claimed that they loot the matoh by shoor 
hard luck. However that may be, it Is 
certain that the Ontario, had fully 

to retrieve
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2 "Songe street Wharf.

SATURDAY at L30 p.m„ Grimsby Camp 
Ground. Round trip, 50c.

SATURDAY at9.30p.ro.. Rochester and New 
York. Fare—Rocheeter and return $2.00. 
New York, single, *4.50. New York, re
turn (good for 15 days) *9.00.

Steamer Rupert from Yonge street wharf 
Monday at 5.30 a.m., Hamilton and St Catha
rines. Fare to Hamilton 50c. To St Catha
rines 75c. Tickets for sale at J. ABRAHAMS, 
Agent, 87 Yonge street______ _____________ _

GRAND SATURDAY AFTERNOON

At Brighton Beach on Saturday, the three- 
quarters of a mile raoe was won by Grand 
Duke in L17; tame distance by Jam es A. in

was won by Eva K. to 1.291; oneand one- 
quarter miles was made by Krohbeln 
the handicap, for «11 ages, one and one-elgh 
miles, Glengalra won; time, 1.564.

A cricket match was played on Batnrday 
between Son, of England and G. A W. C. u.

t-i ,. ...... » ». »
....... satr-i’i-fisa!

Clippers...............I 0 9 1 0 0 0 6 2-13 Price Hand R. Nugent 8 were mode bwutl-
prims.................. . 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1— 4 fully. 8. D. Bmltn never bowled better since

First on errors:1 dippers 8. Prims 3. he came to Canada than he did Saturday
First on fielder's choice: Prims 1, Clippers 0. A ^dr^y hetoldforthe clubIG. & W C. Cj|
rtïïîffi'c'Ci Wo. Mrh'r«dtow^
TWWw hîta: cïftwm 1. Prims'a these matches have taken place thtoseason.
Home runs: Stapleton (Clippers!, Satuiriayhvaethe last dayof the Washington
Struck oat : Clippers 0. Prima i. I park, Chicago, meeting. Fully 10,000 people
Earned runs: CflnpersO. Prims 1. were on tbe grounds; the track was In the
Balls called: Off Ohünberlatn 82, off Mor- very best of condition. The first race, six 

risen 96. furlongs, heats, for aU agea Hot Box won to
Total strikes called off Chamberlain 39, off I two straight, time 1.161 and LU) respectively; 

Morrison 48. I Jim Gray won, hands down, the one mile raoe
Passed balls: Rainey 1. Blerbauer 2. for 2-year olds to 1.47; Thlst e easily won the
Wild oltehes: Morrison L | H miles races tor 3-year olds in J.12, In the
Time of game. 2 hra and 36 mina I Great Western handicap, for
Attendance: 1500. / Joe Cotton was never headed, time 2.»!. the
Umpire: Thomson of Woodstock. fifth race, mile heats for all ”°° °y

______  I Hazarus In two straight heats, time 1.431 and
Th* Usiui Beet she «su Clsk L44); the consolation parse, for ullages, Valet
Tbe Usi.,1 Best tbe U» wro hand, town, time 1.564.

London, Ont., July 11.—A very fine X, postponed special class races of the 
game of baseball was played hero thi*. Toronto Setllng Skiff'club took placei on toe 
afternoon in an exhibition tfiatch betwe.n X^toX^^AioM S 
the Csss olub of Detroit and ithe London! rooki Macrae Bros’. Kva, A. Hime's skiff, and 
of this city. The Oass team inolodèd four 1 P, a. Bath's Psyche. Tke Eva «ot away first 
league players, viz : the pitcher, first and owedby Himes.:kiffand
second base men and short stop. The play I »fho jjya paeae4 the buoy off Han Ian’s a few 
on both sides was good and the teams very yards ahead of the Shamrock, then Him», the 
evenly matched. For the Cass olub, Quest, Psyche being a long way in t e Morlarlty and Buok.nberg.r made »«. 1 ^‘WSWi@ 
fine double plays, and generally the fielding I Shamrock 2nd, Hime 3rd. Psyche 4th. How- 
was excellent. For the Londons, Thompson ever, on the host up the bay to theclob house 
handled the ball with great skill, mritlng the ^ tw^ttStaS
out ten men with only one error. Knight I Hlmg* gTa jjU shamrock 4th. From this 
pitched well, while Pelouze, Cam pan and I buoy over to Hanlan's avaln the race was a 
Connor, mad. «.me beautiful catch». f^^to^ndTartj^theZoy Lt

58Î8ÎI88* 11 î:”ttifhwa^hÆt^Sk1k.'o»

Base hile : Londons 9. errors 8; Cass 10, buoy the flgün waB very slow work, the wind 
errors 9. Balia called off : Londons—Knight I having gone down almost entirely. The 
80. strikes 36: Case—Casey 66, strikes 25. Pucbe passed the ho-ue buoy a few yards to 
Struck out: Londons 5. Cass 6. Earned rdns: I advance of the Shamrock, Hime 3rd, Eva 4 th. 
Londons 4, Casa 2. Ijeft on bases : Londons 6, I An skijBù were sailed by the owners, and 
Case 2. Bases on balls : Londons f, Cass 4. ^th the light wind- It was very fortunate 
Double plays : For Case—Quest, Mrwtarity, the„ were able to finish the course in the time 
Buckeuberaer. 1. Passed balls : Robinson 2. -ii-—-a «hem. The first urize was a challenge
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omade up their mind 

theto fallen fortunes on Saturday, that 
la so fe~as a victory over their old antag
onist. could do so. They came on the 
field full of rim and vigor and after indus
trious practice. The Toronto., on the 
other hand, held their foes previous to the 
match too light. They made no special 
effort to get Into trim, In foot scarcely o 

/ bare quartette would tarn np on praotioe 
days, and apparently looked up°ntbe 
result as a foregone conclusion. They 
suffered a rude awakening, for 
the Ontario, frequently outplayed them 
and towards the qod of the contest had 
rather the advantage. (There were 
between fifteen hundred and two thousand 
excited spectators Of the play, fullye third 
of whom were ladles. / Throughout the 
match the interest was Intense, lyit during 
the fifth game the enthusiasm of the 
respective partisans of the clubs knew no 
bounds, they roaring theroeelvee hoarse, 
and, It ii to be regretted that it has 
to be said, in many instance, 
using unseemly language and making 
remarks objectionable to the players. To 
this latter reprehensible conduct is doubt
less due much of ’the bitter feeling that 
invariably manifests Itself when tbe two 
oentor olnbe of this city come together. 
Saturday’s meeting was no exosptlon to 
the rule.

From the beginning it was ap
urent that the contest was for blood and 
t was feared was to be characterized by 

unusual roughness. These fears 
were undoubtedly to a 
extent realized, but the violence 
was after all mainly confined to what 
appears to many people the obnoxlime 
praotioe of body-cheeking, a feature of the 
game that might be largely done away 
with if not 'entirely abolished, but at 
present is not without the bounds of tbe 
law. Unfortunately several casualties 
have to be reported. In one ease the 
wounded men bed to |be retired, but in 
the others those hurt played on. In the 
very first game Hnbbefl, who appears to 
be most unlucky, received a violent blow •oross’the'oheek from tbe stick of “Pluck” 

Martin, who, truth makes It necessary to 
state, was conspicuous by the extremely 
unnecessary rudeness of his play; and 
that, It might be remarked, is putting it 
rather mild. In the fifth game he came 
into collision, face to face, with J. 8. Gar- 
Tin, first cross-cnecking him with his 
lacrosse and then to some wav or other 
striking him in the abdomen with his knee. 
Garvin fell prostrate on the ground, but 
after the pain had subsided pluokily played 
on. The'exertion, however, proved too 
much for him, and when he resobed the 
dressing room aftor the match he collapsed 
from sheer exhaustion and had to be borne 
to a cab. Another offender, and a sufferer, 
too, was O’Neil of the Ontario,. He hss 
an awkward and unlawful habit of Body- 
ehecking after the ball hat been delivered. 
It might be hard to say it is intentional, 
but it certainly appears as if the object 
wee to “wind” the opposing player. Bnt 
O’Neil himself came to grief in the fifth 
Innings, by colliding with one of Ms own 
aide, the remarkably active and agile 
•-Tommy” Crown. The latter, with 
that rubber-like quality of which 
he seems to be poser seed,bounded away all 
right, but tbe big fellow—O’Neil—had his 
ankle bsdly sprained. A.bsndsge of a ink 
handkerchief wee applied and he, too, 
grittily limped the game ont. The most 
serious accident of the day happened to E. 
Foley, one of the Ontario home men. It 
occurred opposite the grand stand in the 
disastrous and protracted fifth game. 
Foley had hie stick high in the air to stop 
the ball when Robinson—one of the Toronto 
defence men—made a swipe to cbeok it. 
The blow eame down on Foley's right ey 
and ent it so severely thst mod leal attend ance 
had to be summoned and the wounded man 
had to leave the field, E. J. Smith being 
dropped off Captain Hamilton’s team to 
even things np.

It was after the advertised time when 
the teams appeared on the field as follows:

Ontario».

0 2.111;
labth1

4 KRAO0
"Vl l

j0 0
>3 30

season4
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BY FALACE STEAMER

RAO' BEMPRESS OF INDIA THE TREEYonge street wharf every Saturday^afternoon
1 Tickets 60c. Port°Dalhousie 50c. Mu

sic and Dancing.
$8 Rochester and return

Every Saturday evening at 10.30 p. m. First 
Grand Excursion Saturday let, landing a1 
Charlotte, tbe Coney Island ot Lake Ontario, 
arriving home Monday rooming at 5.30 a. m. 

Sleeping accommodation unsurpassed. 
Tickets at all steamer Empress of India 

ticket offlooe.

Y
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s COMBINED WITH THB ___
new monster shows

s ™ti.tsæi?SSP;ej3 '

50-C1GE «EMÛERIE-60
1°oaisHows pmikep.1* ~T 2 To be seen dally

V

portnnity.________ fbrky stbaMkbh.______
rjfu HUBBUB JtTBAB YUMMY OB.

are now running tbe favorite steamers, 

ANNIE CRAIG AND MAZEPPA

To High Park and Humber Park
| • ■'

. Leave Church street wharf at 10 and 11 elitl, 
Ü. 8,4.15,5.30 and 7 p.m., calling at York and 
Brook streets to and 20 minutes later respect
ively. Returning leave the Humber at 11.30 
a.m., 12.30,3, 4,5.30,6.30 and 8».m.

Fare round trip 15c, children too.

. r
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i
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Join B. Doris'; euch contretemps, 
perienee of, lacrosse has almost brought 
us to tlhe conclusion that they 
are occasionally unavoidable, that is 
where the spirit of rivalry is so keen. The 
match, notwithstanding its flaws, was a 
rattling good one, and for Interest trans
cended any thst has taken place this year. 
The Toronto, on the whole played a loose 
and ragged game, not anything like up to 
their uanal form, a disposition to Mare 
being plainly manifest. Hnbbell, Garvin, 
Bonnell, Blight, Robinson and S. Martin 
did splendid work, bearing in fact the 
whole brunt of the engagement. Drynan 
held op aa long as he could, and made some 
brilliant dashes, but his leg bsdly 
handicapped him, although he ex
hibited the great»! garaeness. Z" 

of Eckardt and MeHenry’i

V

>B. O’KEEFE,
President.

certain O. 8. HIOKS^ •3NEW

MONSTER .

66 -

iHAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.
Mr. Bouthern Belle and Grand Trunk By.

r.
>■l . ✓

Wonders SHOWS !Hamilton by boat and return by any 
train, or vice versa (good one day)... .$1 50 

Do., do., do, (good three days).......... 1 75
Saturday or Monday excursion by boat 

and return by a.m. train, orwice versa 1 25 
Steamer leaves Mllloy’s 

6p.ro. And on and after 
a.in., and 5.30 p.m. 
wit Edgar,

Q. T.H.R.
Ratis by Stkamkr— . ,

Hamilton—single, 75c.: return...
Oakville—single. 50a: return.......

Family season books, only *5.
Saturday and Wednesday excursions.

GEO. W. KEITH. Manager.

3E5LRAO MwiXM*teStSatTrônaem^rao to

The Grand Free Street Parade takes place at 10 a
20-0PEN DESS OF S1V18K UHILS-SO

CHEAP EXCURSION HATES ON ALL R. B. 
cWOn, Ticket Admits to all Advertised Shown

c'thw without Extra 

Charge.

r Lon dom

lessor, wh
■ays: “T1
scared to

wharf daily at 
June 27th at 10.46r -, ,1 K

Buckenberger, f. Passed bulls : Robinson 2. I allowed them. The first prize was a challenge 
Umpire—Hugh McLean, London. | gap presented by Mr.

Gbo. W. Keith, 
Mgr. Str. Southern Bella

.*1 25 
. 0 76
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/Leas ne ««mes en Saturday.
At Buffalo : Buffalo 7 r., 11 b. h., 3 e.; Boston 

2r., 7 b. h . 5e.
At Detroit: Philadelphia 4 r., 12 b. h., 7 e.

Detroit 5 r., 8 b. h.. 5 e. , _ _ . . . _Lf
At Chicago: Providence 6r., 8 b. h., 3 e.; I Qf course he took the Chioora;

CM1&n^ 7̂weYo,k8,..li b.to,.A; ÇaptiMoCorkJndal.i.afln.nton;
SL Louis 2 T.. 4 h. h.. 8 e. 'I The water waa rough,

The head clerk was sick;
And so was hi, wife;

Hamilton, July 11.—Arrangements are I And so were his youngsters;
And so were all the other passenger,;
He came home the same day;
He was slek again;
To-day he is still selling hats at Dinesn’s, 
Dinesn's hats are the best in town. Bay one;

’ A Close PH.
—Ladies oome and get a pair of our

2516It Be Goes to Nlaaars. f 
—He is head clerk to a big eetablishtoent; 
He went to Niagara on Thursday; 

source he took the Chioora;

i
,

r—îftjSS; fS.S
- Friday, Ju y M 
Saturday. July 25 

............. Jnly 27 and 28

was one
off daye, their playing only now and then 
being worthy of themselv», while their 
throwing was often very erratic. The 
Ontario, came out strong,especially in their 
team play, which was really excellent. 
Dan Small. J. Wilson, Hull, Maopherson 
and B. Ryan made a magnificent defence, 
In which they were ably aided by little 
Crown’s grand work to the field. In 
former matches the Ontario, have undoubt
edly had hard luck, hot they have the men, 
they have the will and the money, too, 
and therefore ought in time to turn out a 
twelve canable at some future date of 
carrying off the pennknt. Their weakness 
U in throwing and picking np the ball, 
bnt praotioe will remedy anything wanting 
In these respects and then the best will have 
to look out for their laurels.

It to a wonder that neither of the laoroae 
elnbs make any provision for the pr»e, 
but compel the members thereof to occupy 
positions on the field, where they are not 
Infrequently In the way. On Saturday 
along with the reporters there were a large 
nnmbet of the,members of each olnb ranged 
along each ride and the result was ghat la 
several in,Une» the play was Interfered 
with. By rights nobody should be on the 
field bnt officials of and participants in the 
matoh and this rale should be rigidly 
enforced.

....... Monday, July 6
....Tuesday, July 7 
.Wednesday July 8 
.. .Thursday, July 9
......... Friday, July 10
...Saturday, July 11 
... Monday, July 13 
....Tuesday, July/14 
Wednesday, July IS 
...Thursday, July 16

Brampton... 
Toronto ......
Hamilton ....
Oshawa.........
Port Hope....
Plcton............
Belleville....
Kingston.....
Montreal.......

....Ltstowel........
Southampton. 
Walkerton. . 
Mount Forest 
Woodstock... 
Illmcoe... 
Ingereoll. 
Brantford
®alt.................
Guelph e e e • • « •

MIXAMCIAU __ „
»lfONÊY~"fO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
It! real estate security at 64 p. a; no com- 
mlsalon; charges lowest In tbe dominion. 
Apply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, room No. 9,
Equity Champers, Toronto.__________
AfONKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY
JM. g; uwiîltt!1

j• sees

It Is■amllleB Sports.
will

|XdJ
a protwt. 

•” the soar.dJ 
acoonnt tl 
for twod 
extra at 
bobk, bra

being made for a baseball matoh between 
the Cable club of Brantford and tbe mer
chants and manufacturer, of this city.

The Athletle of St. Catherin» will play 
the Hamilton lacrosse olnb in St. Kits 
Monday.' j

The qnwtion as to the legality of the 
Leafs playing Pitcher Bradley will oome J “meuürementi md if
up at the meeting of the judiotory oom-1 ^ ^ ^ perfect satisfaction we
mittee of the league at the St. n/ your mloney. Remember we
Nicholas hotel Monday evening. The teeoorwork We have the Urgeet
qnwtion of fining olnb. whi^n^Ijctto
provide league umpires will also be taken belti<g ^d paniers, latest New York

styles, cheaper than any other house in the 
, _ , . , trade. Call and see for yonreelvw. Van-

were to have played on thopalaoegronnd. ^ «.mpany, 364 Yonge street,
this afternoon, but the visitors refused to ÎT.” r «Ik
take thJ field if O’Reilly played with tbe I Toronto’ 
home olnb. The Standard, would not lay I A Bee» In Ptetnre Framing,
him off and tbe Cass would not play. It I —R, J. Licence, 31 Adelaide street wwt, 
was declared 9 to 0 in favor of the Stand- «alto special attention to hto facilities for 
ards. Afterwards they beat the All producing cheap picture frames, picture 
Nations by 6 to 4, mats, etc. Tee public oen rely upon ob

taining from him all the latest and best 
styles at the very lowwt prie». AU hto 

An interesting matoh at baseball was I goods are made on the premises and 
played on Saturday at Hamilton between finished by competent workmen. We oaU 
the bankers of that oity and the bankers of I jpecial attention to hto advertisement in 
Toronto. The latter won by a score of 20 I to-day’s columns. 14
to 14.
Hamilton Bantcert.

b.h e.
O'Neil, a............. 3 3
Patterson, lb.... 2 2
Kllvort, p......
Harcourt, 2 b 
Rankin, s.s.
Roy, 3b.......
Ussher, Lf..
Cushen, r.f.
Watson, e.f.

Toronto, Saturday, July IS.^*«0Adatol6e street Met.

^RIVATE MONBTAT 6 PIGENT.TO

HOOP & BAND IRON X_ DA 1ST. ...

/ X Alt VILLE BA1BT,
” 104 YONGE STREET.

GuaranteedPureFennerF MUE, 

Supplied R^m^Wh^mato at Lowe»

FRED. SOLE PBOPBIWTOR. 9»

here
Steed to fJUST RECEIVED.

jroort, 
, irrels

so
efV Alan a large consignment of

BARB WIRE.
ZUco Lewis Sc Son,

earth w<up.
The Standards and Cass olnb of Detroit

459 Jarvis street.

SPMOJAAV AMXAVLBB.
' A RT-CRAYON PORTRAIT URACING 

end Sketching ifirom Life or Nature 
thoroughly touight 1:B??RGKs!?’ (Ut5°
York), 22 Yceige St. Arcade, Toronto.

isx
of the U 

Two ol

Mr. SI 
poli» t 
threaten

v 1 . Ie the

Picnic Lunch and Pastry,■i
t by

HARDWARE AND IRON MERCHANTS,
Good at wholesale price. Finest Quality only 

and largest assortment in Toronto,
TMPKRIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. 
A Buy tt and ho other.
TT'INDLING WOOD IN BARRELS. PINE 
iV cuttings, cut seven inch» long. 25a 
per barrel. Five barrels for one dollar.

bA»KmiRCT»gensdL

East ■■■• - ••• ■ 6 L

1R.ILLINGWORTH’S
PALACÿ STEAMERHamIHesi Bankers v. Tarant».

The nntrnl-lkmntk Match.
Montreal, July 12.—Y»terday oo- 

outred the second meeting of the Mon- 
treMers and Shamrocks In the champion
ship series. The match took place on the 
Shamrock grounds, and six thousand 
people were on the grand stand, Th® 
former meeting of the teams resulted in 
the most unexpected victory of the Mon
trealers,'and people went on the ground 
expecting to see the champions give their 
opponents a quick beating and many were 
the beta on three straight gam». The 
teams were as follows :

MONTREAL. HHAMROCKA
W. 4). Aird............ goal....... T. Prior..........
W. G. Cleghorn......point.... .McKay.....
E. Shepherd . ...cover point. J. Mo.-ton.
John Louson.. ) (T. Butler...
J. Michaud....) defence. 1 C. Maguire.
J. Patterson...) ’.K. Hart../..
N. J. Fraser.......... centre......T. Devine..
D. Paterson...) (T. Daly............
T. Carlind . .. - home. - Cregan...........
T. L.Paton3 (O'Reilly...........
W. Hodgson..-..... outside ....Bam...............
J. Grant............. inside...... W. Hamilton..
F. W. Larmouth... .captain.... M. J. Polan...

John Lewis, referee; Henry Starnes.
Herbert Darling, nmpiru.

Game was started sharp on time and the 
Snamrocks got the fir» in 10 mins., Barry 
soaring from a drop.

The second game was taken by Fraser 
for Montreal in 3 mine.

The third went to the champions in 38 
mine., 22 mins, being a rest, as Carlind 
was knocked ont against the fence.

The third game was for Montreal in 2 
mins., and Montreal with the fifth game 
and the matoh in 20 mine.

The play was very even in the first four 
games, but Cregan and Daly being changed 
to the Shamrock defence made it a defence 
game for the Shamrocks and the Mon
trealers had it all their own way in the 
fifth. The Montrealers now lead the roll 
for the championship. About *30,000 
changed hands.

f380 YONGE STREET. COR. GERRARD. CHIOORA. Mr.,
failsWOBBAUS
known 
Feopla a 
come to- 
feotty «*' 
revelatio 
am oonvi 
foot In *

, dîï&fri
God-feat 
aa much

elid> A WNING, COUNTER, GLASS CASE, 
desk, gas fixtures and other articles for 

sale. Quinn's, York street, Boesln block, tf
Bat Frise Sate.

MeMrum, 2 b..'.'. 3 ? I Th7to‘hlrt ^0“* to^^ ft®Pbl*g»t 

Armstrong, s.s.. 1 2 attractions el the season. No lady should 
Anderson^3 b... 1 3 | m[u p«yteg the Bon Marohe a visit.
gnldVf 1 ^ 1 n I —Stanton’eSunbeams—beautiful little photo-
S**Vr'r'f........... î 1 graphs on tinted mount.-»! per dozen. 134

16 14 ....... ............ .........—

BAOOAOK XXPBMBB.________
TbAGGAGE EXPRESS—HENDRY'8 EX- 
r> PRESS call for and deUver baggage— 
franks 25 cents: vails» 15 cent»; parcels 5 
cents. Office, 35 Lombard; telephone u28. 
m FISHER’S EXPRESS COLLECTS AND 
1 , delivers baggage, parcels, remov» 

furniture, pianos, eta, in town and country 
at lowest rates; Address 539 Yonge street. 
Telephone 3091.

Toronto Banker».
b.h e.

BUSINESS CARDS.
' A COWNTANÏ-FKm H. gôGoBTÂc:
/X couutant and assignee in trust, is pre

pared to undertake to post and balance the 
books ot merchants and manufacturers, also 
the collection ot accounts. Charges moder
ate. Office. 72 King atreot east.______________

KUmkIfOiLTH,

*«.1 4
0 2
0 5

Leavw Mllloy’s dock, foot of Yonge street 
at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Direct connections with Express trains on 
Michigan Central and New York Central 
Railways for Falls, Kuflhlo, Rochester, Al
bany, Now York. Boston, and all points east
11 New York Tickets good on steamers from 
Albany to .New York. „ . .

Tickets »t Very lowest Rates. Inqnlre of

0 2
1 1Toronto».

B. Martin.... ....... goal............
W. H. Hubbell... . point.........
J. 8. Garvin.. ..cover point 

defence field

0 3............. J-Cleww
.............. D. Small

...RMcPherson 
.... B. Ryan 
.. T. Crown 
..F. Martin 
,...E. Gerry
r.vi-æ 
:tX°e

1 2
He The8 21 rrO^KNT-^STAfiL^^tOOM DURING 

I day at 53 Colbome street, cor. Church 
street. J. ROSE.______________ ____________
mo let-handsome two storeyed
I dwelling hou» sud store, Mallindlnes 

Standard Hotel. -

t tJ. Drynan,...(
W. Robinson...
•R. Eckardt...A. Blight........centre field.A..
F. Dixon.........home field...
C.A.E. McHenry ”
•W. Bonnell...... “
E. J. Smith........ outside home..
A. M. Stowe...... inside home ..
R. B. Hamilton.... ..captain.,.. ,

•Three were thetr positions in theflrst game, 
but in the second they were changed, Bonnell 
going on defence and Eckardt on 5 

Umpires : J. J. Manning. Brampton ; J. C. 
Smart, Brock ville;; Referee, E. T. Malone. 
Game. Won by. Put through by. Time- 
First On taries F. Martin
Second Torontos A. M. Stowe
Third Ontario. A. Martin
Fourth Torontos C.A-E.McHenry 3 mins-
Fifth Drawn ......................... 60 mins-

Match drawn.
r It to unnecessary to follow the ball in it® 

flight, one story tif a lacrosse matoh, except 
for the peculiar incidents, being the exact 
counterpart of another, Following the 
faoe for the first game an attack immedia
tely ensued on the Toronto flags, an
unusual occurrence that many admirers of 
the blne-shirted team took as an evil omen. 
However it was anybody's game for the 
quarter ot an £our it lasted, the advantage 
being alternately with each club in about 
equal proportions. At length McPherson 
was seen racing np the field closely pur
sued by McHenry. The former oatfooted 
the Utter and got hto throw, making a 
beautiful drop an goal. “Notty” Martin 
was around just at that time, and a well- 
dlreoted drive caused the ball to bounce on 
hie namreake's shoulder (the Toronto goal
keeper), and a wiild hurrah arose from the 
Ontario throats, for they had won the 
first game. The fact that in former 
match» the winning of the first 
game, had only proved in theT ease 
the truth of the old-time adage of 
“win first, lose last," had no effect on their 
elation. The sen rod round was opened by 
Dixon throwing well upon the Ontario 
flage, bnt as in the first and in every other 
game the attack was not long in any 
direction. The Torontos appeared to have 
pulled themselv» together a bit. Finding 
the opposing eitadel unguarded, after some 
twenty minute»' play Tarte Stowe swiped 
the ball to Fred. I),xon, who speeded it 
along the ground, and it was the Torontos’ 
turn to shout. The third round was a seven- 
minute affair. Blight cleverly pulled the 
ball clean out oi the face and made a grand 
throw for a starter. Macpderson, the ever- 
reliable, was on the spot and the tide 
quickly turned to favor of the lads in the 
gray uniform. Finally from a tussle at 
the back of the Toronto flags C’Neil shot 
the ball between the poire. . “Pluck” 
cleverly caught it and very prettily made 
the return clean through the centre of the 
goal. Time 7 mins. Ontario’s tumultuous 
cheers rent the air and rash betters made 
baste to hedge. Blight was again lucky 
enough to «cure the ball on the face, but 
little Crown pressed him » bard that In 

struggle for it which followed at the

Runs by innings : 123456789 DEATHS.
Hamilton.............................  H (1 S 2 3 4 * tin CAMPBELL—On July 1L Alice Louise, theToronto -............................ » 0 8 2 8*1 m i . . ^ wife James Campbell, aged R3 years.

The Toronto boys are fall of praises of Funeral at 3p.ro., Monday, 13th, from her 
the manner In which they were treated by I iate residence 358 Wilton avenue, 
their Hamilton brethren and look forward LKK—At No 1.Defoe avenue.Bleie^ounges
to a reciprocation of the kindness bestowed I child of John and Harriet Lee, aged 7 months 
when the return match tak» place In this above address Monday, July
City In about three weeks. '< j LS_ at 2 p,m. Friends and aoquamtancre

plea» accept this Intimation. ______

OS here.f MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

BOLD AND SILVER PLATER. 

IS Adelaide st weet, Toronto. I Sr.
8AM OSBORNE ft CO., 40 Yonge St. 
FRANK^ADAMB, 24 Adelaide St B.
BARLOW CUMBERLANlî.’toifmge St. 135

day
Repairing a Specialty. 240 "Pi

m MOFFATT. 1954 YONGE STREET, 
1 • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
rely on getting first-class haad-sown work»

No team or factory work,___________So
Ck e CENTS .PER DOZEN FIBCK8-4D0L- 

- 4i) LARS and Cu to—Toronto Steam Laun-
™ Sryf 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 

King street weet. G. P. SHARPE. ;______ ,__

by tb# 
hto text 
chapter

defence
In mak

-r
! 8ITVATZOX8 WANTED. ______

gentlemen’s rooms to clean. Box 30. World. ti

PMOPEBT* FOR SALE. 
¥VUILDINCT ̂ tOTB^FOR^^SALK^AND 
| > houses for rent and sale in all parts of 

city. Farms everywhere. Canada West 
Land Agency Company. 10 King st. east.

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

FIRST-CLASS FUBMTUBE.

R. HAY St CO.,

the1Baring at Woamestb Park.
Monmouth Park, July 1L—Tee thous

and persons witnessed the roe» te-dny.
First race, Par» *500,1 mile and a furlong 
—Pontiac won, with Monogram 2d and ■ —
Col. Sprague Id; time 1.87. Second raoe, I 
The Atlantic stokes, for 2-year-olds, | 
mile—N. W. Kittien’s Refrain by Refont»—
Rachel won, with the Dwyer Bros.’ hr. c. 1 the moet en^able ngiutatian ol amr sWt 
Portland 2d, and Mr. Kelso’s b. o. Laos- Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK,
downe 3d: time 1.15*. Third rare, The York sa toron»
Stockton stakes, H mil»—T'yrant 1st, St. amusements and mbrtixO*. 
Augnstlne2d, Goano 3d;-time 2.11. Fourth ! laraTBOPeuraN ROLLER «RATING
race, 14 miles—Louisette 1st, Lida Ston- | JyJ| BINS, --------
hope 2d, Tenstone 3d; time 2 39. Fifth 
raoe, The Corinthian stakes, J 1-16 miles—
Lenox won, Forester 2d, Sutler 3d; time 
1.52. Sixth raoe, Pnrse *500, 5 furlongs 
—Cricket won, Tabitha 2d, Rica 3d; 
time 1.024.

most artistic and durable manner possible, has
-

the Z1 15,mir.e 
20 mln§* made for

and left 
of hied

LEGAL CAHDS. ______
"T~^D.PERRY,BARRI8TER, SOLICITOR 
A., etc. Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 

"Wellington street east, Toronto, (promis» 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company______ _______________________
/-(ANNIFF ft OANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
fj solicitors, etc.. 30 Toronto street, Toronto. 
jTFoeTgR Canniff, Hism T. Cairanr»1. 24

theTHB SHIRT-MAKER,
be «a . .(Late JacquM ft Hay),

19 & 81 King st. west, Toronto.
having carried on the manufacturing of 

furniture for fifty-one years have decided to , 
retire from business and dispose of their large 
and varied stock of

t( theA ETIOLES WANTED. 
tfiTfANTED TO PURCHASE OLD SIL- W VERWARB. Addre» E. &, World

m shame.
■to to tl 
Assyria
Egypt
cruelty
three p 
they w

„ It
aouldti
came

a l

after

MEDICAL XJARD8. _____

Tonga street, opposite Alexander street._____

XT' ING8FORD & WICKHAM, BARRIS- 

HAM. ______________________________  g*

CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.

1

Furniture & Upholstery Coverings1
JA GREAT SUCCESS. fxR. RTBRSON IS ABSENT ON SERVICE 

II with the Northwest expeditionary force, 
and Will return as soon as circumstances will

T A WHENCE ft MILLIGAN. BARRIS-Mfe» eti

street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T.C. 
Milligan. 36
Tl/FACLAREN, MACDONALD MERRITT 
jyl ft SHKPÏ.EY. Barristers, Mllcitoie, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Maodon- Sid. W.’ M. Merritt, G. F. Shenley, J..L 
Geddee, W. K. Middleton. Union Loan Build- 
ings, 28 and 80 Toronto street. 136
T*KAD, READ ft KNIGHT, BARRIS- 
IX TEltS, Solicitors, etc., 75 King street 
tost. Money*to loan. D. B. Read, (A&. Wal
ter Read. H. V. Knight.
ITT G. MURDOCH. COUNSELLOR AND 
w . attorney-at-law (late of Toronto, Can

ada), suite 517, First National bank building, 
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets, Chicago

ETC., AMOUNTING TO OVER

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS (1175,000).

TERMS t 15 per cent, off onr 
regular prices for three months' • 
credit, on approved notes, and 
live per cent, additional for 
cash. 136
The Sale will commence on and 

after the 86th Inst.

Re-engagement for two days,

The Inevitable Mr. Bradley. 'I I JULY H AND 14.
The Toronto! went to Guelph Saturday_ I of the celebrated fancy and trick skater,

when the Maple Leafs prwented JG. W. I MISS JESSIE WARTZ.
Bradley as pitcher. For reasom already , --------
known. Manager Spence objected to Brad- CHAMPIONSHIP GRAND POLO MATCH,
ley, but President Sleeman persisted in hto
remaining on the nine, the r»nlt being 1
that the Toronto!, following the example ]
of tbe Londons and Clippers, declined to
take the field, and no game was played.
Umpire Fred Goldsmith gave the match to 
the Leafs by 9 to 0, basing his authority 
for so doing on the constitution of the 
Canadian baseball league. The judiciary 
committee of the league will consider 
Bradley’s case at Hamilton to-night. There I 
Is a representative from each olnb on the 
committee, and as three of them have 
already declared against George Washing, 
ton, it to not difficult to anticipate their 
decision.

permit. __________ __________ _
TXR. K. T. ADAMS, 253 KING STREET 
I y west Specialty—IltwasM of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation 
free. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 
8 p.m.. Sundays I to 3.__________

“8b.- J •‘hem 
there i 
•theri 
Btonor

.

!>;Clippers 13. Primroses 4.
Hamilton, July 11.—The Prims hav® 

again suffered defeat, this time the most 
ignominious of all. During their match 
with the Clippers to-day a great many 
Chang» were made in the fielding positions 
of players on both sides. Each chang 
succeeded by a worse one, until li 
eighth innings the climax was reached, the 
Clippers making six runs, while the field
ers were completely nonplueced and 
couldn’t begin to keep track of the rapid 
movement of the sphere, The Prims 
put Morrison in the box, and Bier- 
bauer behind the bat. Blerbauer 
bphaved very well in hto new position for 
the first two innings, but during the third 
and fourth he became so rattled that the 
captain decided to fall back on Fred1]
Woods again. Fred did splendid work for 
the next five innings. A much worse man 
than Morrison could scarcely have been 
pat in the box. The first two Clippers who 
went to the bat got their bases on balls 
and the next two made a bagger and a two 
bagger off him. As the Prims had n< 
other pitcher except P. Wood, they kep 
him in the box for the rret of tbe game, 
though it to not probable lie will again 
occupy snob a prominent position. Pope, 
the new second baseman for the Clippers,
to a splendid man on .the field. ___

While Jerry Moore, the Clipper catcher, ^ T(m)nt0 b„ecbaU ciubplay their fourth 
Wfks at tha bat in the third innings the ^aten with the Londons on the Jarvis street 
ball girded Off the bat and struck his eye 
with such force that he wae obliged to

to

and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m.

|o thJULY 16,
Into d 
stored 
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»u»t i 
to be

Between the 946
MUSICAL

TIT" PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
YY organ tuner, drum manufacturer,

a specialty. __ „—

Harvards of Rochester

VOLUNTEERS’ RETOM!and
kl.Torontos.

Band in attendance. Admission as usual.
YAJIABA LOIMiE. N.. 4», I.U.B-1.

I
Prepare for their cording and order scare of vealfthe •epf°/ DENTAL CAED8 iOAKLAHB’S JERSEY ICE DREAM

filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge streets,______ _______________

s»r■i *6PERSONAL
^:ÂSWÊV?|. 151 YÔNGE'RTRflït, 

discounts nofes, loans on collaterals— 
btmhees confidential^_______
ifSrkïroncu'^cÜd » ^od1'"»*anï" CaluSd DENTAL SURGEON.

- AK1'1S'“ HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE,

Bank.
Tor*to,___________________________ ——— CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.r ^°toc™.fa gr»?^PPon?n/ly to make rpetoilTO VITALIZED AIR FABLOBA

œa^^toœfragaSS: A CP. LENNOX
,To=nltf^to™ednTm°rtolKeffi% Arcade BaUdto^om A and B,

p.’It- s* I Areaee sss*s

»skc
»nd

Made out ot celebrated cream supplied by
ther,77-,; BvOAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY|| «. XKeTTKK.THE NEW 1 \i~ only!

alien.m131 YONGE STREET.
For sale In box» at the dairy and delivered 

n freezers from 1 quart upwards. 135

The officers and members of the above lodge 
will assemble in the hall corner ef Yonge and 
Albert streets on Tuesday, July 14. at 2 pm., 
to attend the funeral of our late brother, 
George AJlcock, P.G. By order. J. Hbnby.

Dodds, P.G., recording secretary, 
ot sister lodges cordially Invited to

l what
sin*

Eloi’s Murat, they I 
It bee
•pore

Membres
! attend.'» I rJj~OkHCItT»IUt SlKlil VS, 1

T

60 COLBOHBTB STREET, AFLOWEP. snow. fiVeo
Sheri

ICECREAM,
V

TbWEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
CLV 1ÔTII AND 10'1'JI. W»VJI

to
advof the Royal Grenadièrs both evenings.

ahmissïônIo CENTS.
were

grounds next Friday.
The Chicago baseball club has engaged Mo*kke

v-ti*
;
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